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The Underground Abductor Jul 27 2019 A graphically illustrated introduction to the life and achievements of Harriet Tubman depicts her escape from slavery in the mid-19th century and her life-risking
dedication to helping runaway slaves find freedom north of the Mason-Dixon line.
The Underground Abductor (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #5) Aug 08 2020 New York Times Bestseller Araminta Ross was born a slave in Delaware in the early 19th century. Slavery meant that her
family could be ripped apart at any time, and that she could be put to work in dangerous places and for abusive people. But north of the Mason-Dixon line, slavery was illegal. If she could run away and make it
north without being caught or killed, she’d be free. Facing enormous danger, Araminta made it, and once free, she changed her name to Harriet Tubman. Tubman spent the rest of her life helping slaves run away
like she did, every time taking her life in her hands. Nathan Hale tells her incredible true-life story with the humor and sensitivity he’s shown in every one of the Hazardous Tales—perfect for reluctant readers
and classroom discussions.
Lafayette! (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #8) Sep 08 2020 Gilbert du Motier became the Marquis de Lafayette at a young age, but he was not satisfied with the comforts of French nobility—he wanted
adventure! A captain at eighteen and a major general by nineteen, he was eager to prove himself in battle. When he heard about the Revolution going on in America, he went overseas and fought alongside
Alexander Hamilton and George Washington for America’s independence. Nathan Hale’s Hazardous Tales are graphic novels that tell the thrilling, shocking, gruesome, and TRUE stories of American history.
Read them all—if you dare!
Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales Feb 23 2022 Revolutionary War spy, Nathan Hale, tells a hangman and British officer about the ironclad steam warships used in the Civil War.
Mijn geMUTS Aug 27 2019
One Dead Spy: Bigger & Badder Edition (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #1) May 17 2021 Experience the New York Times bestselling graphic novel—now as a deluxe, oversized edition featuring 15
brand-new pages of mini-comics The Bigger & Badder editions of Nathan Hale’s Hazardous Tales continues! Nathan Hale (the author’s namesake) was America’s first spy, a Revolutionary War hero who
famously said “I only regret that I have but one life to lose for my country” before being hanged by the British. In Nathan Hale’s Hazardous Tales, author Hale channels his historical döppelganger to present
history’s roughest, toughest, strangest stories. This book tackles the story of Nathan Hale himself, who was an officer for the American rebels in the Revolutionary War and was eventually hanged for spying. This
special edition of One Dead Spy features a larger trim size, a deluxe package, and 16 pages of bonus material, including research photos, sketches, and mini-comics from the author. Nathan Hale’s Hazardous
Tales are graphic novels that tell the thrilling, shocking, gruesome, and TRUE stories of American history. Read them all—if you dare!
The Underground Abductor: Bigger & Badder Edition (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #5) Apr 03 2020 A deluxe, oversized edition of the original Underground Abductor graphic novel—with 16 pages of new
material! The Bigger & Badder editions of Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales continue. Araminta Ross was born an enslaved person in Delaware in the early 19th century. After years of backbreaking labor and the
constant threat of being sold and separated from her family, she escaped and traveled north to freedom. Once there, she changed her name to Harriet Tubman. As an “abductor” on the Underground Railroad, she
risked her life helping countless enslaved people escape to freedom. Nathan Hale’s Hazardous Tales are graphic novels that tell the thrilling, shocking, gruesome, and true stories of American history. Read them
all—if you dare!
Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales Nov 22 2021 Revolutionary War spy, Nathan Hale, tells a hangman and British officer the story of the Donner Party, a doomed wagon train traveling from Illinois to California
in 1846.
De wonderjaren van Billy Marvin Oct 29 2019 Als je ooit verliefd bent geweest, of een spelcomputer hebt gehad, of Rad van Fortuin hebt gekeken, en je gevoel voor humor hebt, dan is De wonderjaren van
Billy Marvin het boek voor jou. Als je ooit verliefd bent geweest, of een spelcomputer hebt gehad, of Rad van Fortuin hebt gekeken, en je gevoel voor humor hebt, dan is De wonderjaren van Billy Marvin het
boek voor jou. Het is 1987. De veertienjarige vrienden Billy, Alf en Clark hebben maar één doel: een exemplaar bemachtigen van de nieuwe Playboy, met blootfoto's van Wheel of Fortune-gastvrouw Vanna
White. Ze zijn te jong om er een te kopen, dus probeert Billy via de winkeliersdochter toegang te krijgen - met verstrekkende gevolgen... Met z'n vaart en humor is De wonderjaren van Billy Marvin een
onvergetelijk, prachtig geplot verhaal over een tijdschriftenroof, volwassen worden, computers en liefde. 'The Impossible Fortress leest als een ouderwetse Spielberg-film - een heerlijk, grappig en ontroerend
eerbetoon aan alle nerds en buitenbeentjes, gesitueerd in een magische tijd toen cassettebandjes goud waren, telefoons een snoer hadden en Playboy voor de grootste opwinding zorgde. Dit is je volgende favoriete
boek.' Seth Grahame-Smith, schrijver van Pride and Prejudice en Zombies
One Dead Spy Sep 20 2021 Experience the New York Times bestselling graphic novel--now as a deluxe, oversized edition featuring 15 brand-new pages of mini-comics The Bigger & Badder editions of Nathan
Hale's Hazardous Tales continues! Nathan Hale (the author's namesake) was America's first spy, a Revolutionary War hero who famously said "I only regret that I have but one life to lose for my country" before
being hanged by the British. In Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales, author Hale channels his historical döppelganger to present history's roughest, toughest, strangest stories. This book tackles the story of Nathan Hale
himself, who was an officer for the American rebels in the Revolutionary War and was eventually hanged for spying. This special edition of One Dead Spy features a larger trim size, a deluxe package, and 16
pages of bonus material, including research photos, sketches, and mini-comics from the author. Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales are graphic novels that tell the thrilling, shocking, gruesome, and TRUE stories of
American history. Read them all--if you dare!
Raid of No Return (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #7) May 05 2020 Nathan Hale tackles a topic fans have been asking about for years: World War II. On December 7, 1941, the Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbor, officially bringing the United States into World War II. A new generation of pilots were recruited to fly bombing missions for the United States, and from that group, volunteers were requested for a
dangerous secret assignment. For the first time in American history, Army bombers would be launched from an aircraft carrier. Once at sea, they were told their mission was a retaliation strike against targets in
Tokyo. But on the day of the raid, a Japanese patrol boat spotted them and they had to launch early, with barely enough fuel to get them past their target. After the bombing, some pilots crashed, some were
captured, and many ended up in mainland China and were carried to safety by Chinese villagers, being hunted by Japanese forces all the while. With tales of high-flying action and bravery, Raid of No Return is a
story of heartbreak and survival during wartime.
Alamo All-Stars (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #6) Jul 19 2021 Learn the thrilling true story of the Texas Revolution and the Battle of the Alamo with the New York Times bestselling graphic novel series!
“Remember the Alamo!” That rallying cry has been a part of Texas lore for generations. But what, exactly, should we remember? Who were the ragtag group of adventurers behind the famous slogan, and how did
they end up barricaded in a fort against a Mexican army? Who survived, who died, and how? This sixth book in the bestselling Hazardous Tales series tracks the Lone Star State’s bloody fight for independence
from the Mexican government. It features the exploits of the notorious Jim Bowie, as well as Stephen Austin, Davy Crockett, and other settlers and soldiers who made the wild frontier of Texas their home—until
the bitter end. Nathan Hale’s Hazardous Tales are graphic novels that tell the thrilling, shocking, gruesome, and TRUE stories of American history. Read them all—if you dare! Get Alamo All-Stars and two other
Hazardous Tales in the Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales Second 3-Book Boxed Set, available now!
Major Impossible (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #9) Jun 29 2022 An account of John Wesley Powell's expedition down the Colorado River through the Grand Canyon.
Lafayette! Jan 25 2022 Tells the story of the Marquis de Lafayette, both what happened before and during the American Revolution, including all the Frenchman's escapades across France and the colonies.
Let's Make History! (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales) Nov 10 2020 From the New York Times bestselling creator of the Hazardous Tales series comes an exciting activity book that puts kids’ writing,
drawing, and researching to the test! Do you have what it takes to be a Hazardous Cartoonist? Make your own way through history! Readers will tackle seventy-one comic-creating challenges, with help from
some of their favorite characters from the series! With each challenge, young cartoonists will learn new skills, from sound effects and character creation to building their own ten-page comic. The fun and
imaginative drawing prompts will get kids writing their own thrilling, shocking, gruesome, and totally true histories!
Niek de Groot gaat uit zijn dak Mar 03 2020 Dit e-book is NIET geschikt voor zwart-wit e-readers. 'Niek de Groot gaat uit zijn dak' is deel 7 in de waanzinnig populaire graphicnovelserie Niek de Groot van
Lincoln Peirce. Humor en schaterlachen verzekerd. Voor de fans van Het leven van een Loser van Jeff Kinney. Er komt een nieuwe jongen bij Niek in de klas. De rector vraagt Niek om hem onder zijn hoede te
nemen en hem wegwijs te maken op school. Nieks nieuwe vriend heeft niet alleen een rare naam, maar hij is ook saai en ziet eruit alsof hij elk moment in huilen kan uitbarsten. Hij lijkt een blok aan Nieks been.
Zit Niek opgescheept met een probleem of gaan hij en zijn nieuwe vriend grootse avonturen beleven? Kijk voor meer informatie over Niek de Groot of schrijver Lincoln Peirce op www.graphic-novels.nl
Donner Dinner Party: Bigger and Badder Edition Jun 17 2021 This bestselling Hazardous Tale is back--and bigger and better than ever Another fan-favorite Hazardous Tale gets BIG This special edition of
Donner Dinner Party features a larger trim size, a deluxe package, and 16 pages of bonus material, including research photos, sketches, and mini-comics from the author. The Donner Party expedition is one of
the most notorious stories in all of American history, but it's also a fascinating snapshot of the westward expansion of the US, and the families and individuals who sacrificed so much to build new lives in a
largely unknown landscape. From the preparation for the journey to each leg of the trip, this book shows the specific bad decisions that led to the party's predicament in the Sierra Nevadas. Equal parts gruesome
and hilarious, this book will get the most reluctant readers interested in American history
Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales Aug 20 2021 A graphically illustrated introduction to the life and achievements of Harriet Tubman depicts her escape from slavery in the mid-19th century and her life-risking

dedication to helping runaway slaves find freedom north of the Mason-Dixon line. 25,000 first printing.
Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales Oct 22 2021 From Nathan Hale, #1 New York Times bestselling author and Texas Bluebonnet Award Master List maker, comes the definitive graphic novel about the Alamo.
Hale relays the facts, politics, military actions, and prominent personalities that defined the Texas Revolution in factual yet humorous scenes that will capture the attention of reluctant readers and fans of history
alike. In the early 1800s, Texas was a wild and dangerous land fought over by the Mexican government, Native Americans, and settlers from the United States. Beginning with the expeditions of the so-called
"Land Pirates," through the doomed stand at the Alamo, and ending with the victory over Santa Anna at the Battle of San Jacinto, the entire Texas saga is on display. Leading the charge to settle this new frontier
is Stephen F. Austin, with a cast of dangerous and colorful characters, including Jim Bowie, William Travis, David Crockett, and others. Through his vivid depiction and additional maps, and biographies located
in the back of the book, Nathan Hale brings new insight for students, teachers, and historians into one of the most iconic structures in the United States.
Blades of Freedom (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #10) Dec 24 2021 Discover the story of the Haitian Revolution—the largest uprising of enslaved people in history—in this installment of the New York
Times bestselling graphic novel series Why would Napoleon Bonaparte sell the Louisiana Territory to the recently formed United States of America? It all comes back to the island nation of Haiti, which
Napoleon had planned to use as a base for trade with North America. While Napoleon climbed the ranks of the French army and government, enslaved people were organizing in Haiti under the leadership of
François Mackandal, Dutty Boukman, Jean-Jacques Dessalines, and Touissant L’Ouverture, who in 1791 led the largest uprising of enslaved people in history—the Haitian Revolution. Nathan Hale’s Hazardous
Tales are graphic novels that tell the thrilling, shocking, gruesome, and TRUE stories of American history. Read them all—if you dare!
Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales' Second 3-Book Box Set Sep 01 2022
Alamo All-Stars: Bigger & Badder Edition (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #6) Jun 05 2020 Experience the #1 New York Times bestselling graphic novel—now as an oversized edition featuring 16 brand-new
pages of mini-comics! “Remember the Alamo!” That rallying cry has been a part of Texas lore for generations. But what, exactly, should we remember? Who were the ragtag group of adventurers behind the
famous slogan, and how did they end up barricaded in a fort against a Mexican army? Who survived, who died, and how? This sixth book in the bestselling Hazardous Tales series tracks the Lone Star State’s
bloody fight for independence from the Mexican government. It features the exploits of the notorious Jim Bowie, as well as Stephen Austin, Davy Crockett, and other settlers and soldiers who made the wild
frontier of Texas their home—until the bitter end. Nathan Hale’s Hazardous Tales are graphic novels that tell the thrilling, shocking, gruesome, and TRUE stories of American history. Read them all—if you dare!
Get Alamo All-Stars and two other Hazardous Tales in the Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales Second 3-Book Boxed Set, available now!
Cold War Correspondent (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #11) Jan 31 2020 Discover the Korean War through the eyes of the journalist who covered it in this installment of the New York Times bestselling
graphic novel series In 1950, Marguerite Higgins (1920-1966) was made bureau chief of the Far East Asia desk for the New York Herald Tribune. Tensions were high on the Korean peninsula, where a border
drawn after WWII split the country into North and South. When the North Korean army crossed the border with Soviet tanks, it was war. Marguerite was there when the Communists captured Seoul. She fled
with the refugees heading south, but when the bridges were blown over the Han River, she was trapped in enemy territory. Her eyewitness account of the invasion was a newspaper smash hit. She risked her life in
one dangerous situation after another--all for the sake of good story. Then she was told that women didn't belong on the frontlines. The United States Army officially ordered her out of Korea. She appealed to
General Douglas MacArthur, and he personally lifted the ban on female war correspondents, which allowed her the chance to report on many of the major events of the Korean War. Nathan Hale's Hazardous
Tales are graphic novels that tell the thrilling, shocking, gruesome, and TRUE stories of American history. Read them all--if you dare!
Big Bad Ironclad! (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #2) May 29 2022 DIVEach of the books in Nathan Hale’s Hazardous Tales has elements of the strange but true and is presented in an engaging, funny format,
highlighting the larger-than-life characters that pop up in real history. Big Bad Ironclad! covers the history of the amazing ironclad steam warships used in the Civil War. From the ship’s inventor, who had a
history of blowing things up and only 100 days to complete his project, to the mischievous William Cushing, who pranked his way through the whole war, this book is filled with surprisingly true facts and funny,
brave characters that modern readers will easily relate to. UPraise for Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales: Big Bad Ironclad/u "Livelier than the typical history textbook but sillier than the many outstanding works on
the Civil War available for young readers, this will appeal to both history buffs and graphic-novel enthusiasts." —Kirkus Reviews "Readers interested in American history will enjoy these graphic novels... Comic
panels of varying sizes enhance the real-life events and support the stories’ over-the-top humor... the writing is accessible and entertaining; author Hale’s style gives readers an insider-y, you-are-there-type scoop."
—Horn Book UAward: /uNew York Public Library’s Children's Books 2012: 100 Books for Reading and Sharing listU /u/div
The Underground Abductor: Bigger and Badder Edition (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #5) Feb 11 2021 A deluxe, oversized edition of the original Underground Abductor graphic novel--with 16 pages
of new material! The Bigger & Badder editions of Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales continue. Araminta Ross was born an enslaved person in Delaware in the early 19th century. After years of backbreaking labor
and the constant threat of being sold and separated from her family, she escaped and traveled north to freedom. Once there, she changed her name to Harriet Tubman. As an "abductor" on the Underground
Railroad, she risked her life helping countless enslaved people escape to freedom. Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales are graphic novels that tell the thrilling, shocking, gruesome, and true stories of American history.
Read them all--if you dare!
Donner Dinner Party: Bigger & Badder Edition (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #3) Jul 07 2020 Experience the hit New York Times bestselling graphic novel—now as a deluxe oversized edition featuring 16
brand-new pages of bonus material! In the spring of 1846, a group of families left Illinois and began the long journey to California. To save time, they took an ill-advised shortcut—with disastrous consequences.
Bad weather, bad choices, and just plain bad luck forced the pioneers to spend a long, cold winter in the mountains, slowly starving. What they did to stay alive and the lengths that others went to in order to rescue
them make this one of the most tragic and infamous stories of the American frontier. Nathan Hale’s Hazardous Tales are graphic novels that tell the thrilling, shocking, gruesome, and TRUE stories of American
history. Read them all—if you dare!
Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales Nov 03 2022 Each of the books in the Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales series has elements of the strange but true and is presented in an engaging format, highlighting the largerthan-life characters that pop up in real history.
Alamo All-Stars Nov 30 2019 ""Remember the Alamo!" That rallying cry has been a part of Texas lore for generations. But who were the ragtag group of adventurers behind the famous slogan, and how did they
end up barricaded in a fort against a Mexican army? Who survived, who died, and how? This sixth book in the bestselling Hazardous Tales series tracks the Lone Star State's bloody fight for independence from
the Mexican government. It features the exploits of the notorious Jim Bowie, as well as Stephen Austin, Davy Crockett, and other settlers and soldiers who made the wild frontier of Texas their home--all told
with the inimitable style and humor for which Nathan Hale is known"-Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales Oct 02 2022 Get three fan-favorite tales of American history from the New York Times bestselling graphic novel series in this must-have collectible boxed set! Hilarious,
gruesome, and packed with facts, this series introduces readers to some of the strangest moments in history. In this boxed set, readers will join the top secret Doolittle Raid in Raid of No Return: A World War II
Tale, meet famous Frenchman and revolutionary the Marquis de Lafayette in Lafayette: A Revolutionary War Tale, and travel through the Grand Canyon with one-armed explorer John Wesley Powell in Major
Impossible: A Grand Canyon Tale. Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales are graphic novels that tell the thrilling, shocking, gruesome, and TRUE stories of American history. Read them all--if you dare!
Cold War Correspondent (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #11) Oct 10 2020 Discover the Korean War through the eyes of the journalist who covered it in this installment of the New York Times bestselling
graphic novel series In 1950, Marguerite Higgins (1920–1966) was made bureau chief of the Far East Asia desk for the New York Herald Tribune. Tensions were high on the Korean peninsula, where a border
drawn after WWII split the country into North and South. When the North Korean army crossed the border with Soviet tanks, it was war. Marguerite was there when the Communists captured Seoul. She fled
with the refugees heading south, but when the bridges were blown over the Han River, she was trapped in enemy territory. Her eyewitness account of the invasion was a newspaper smash hit. She risked her life in
one dangerous situation after another––all for the sake of good story. Then she was told that women didn’t belong on the frontlines. The United States Army officially ordered her out of Korea. She appealed to
General Douglas MacArthur, and he personally lifted the ban on female war correspondents, which allowed her the chance to report on many of the major events of the Korean War. Nathan Hale’s Hazardous
Tales are graphic novels that tell the thrilling, shocking, gruesome, and TRUE stories of American history. Read them all—if you dare!
De slaven van Socorro Jun 25 2019 Na hun eerdere avonturen, zijn Hal en zijn broederband de Reigers weer veilig terug in Skandia. Nu de piraat Zavac verslagen is en hun eer gered, kunnen de Reigers zich
concentreren op een nieuwe vijand: Tursgud, de leider van de Haaien-broederband. Als Tursgud twaalf Araluenen gevangenneemt om als slaven te verkopen, besluiten de Reigers om in actie te komen. Daarbij
krijgen ze hulp van Gilan, een oude bekende uit het Grijze Jager-korps.
Treaties, Trenches, Mud, and Blood (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #4) Jul 31 2022 New York Times Bestseller World War I set the tone for the 20th century and introduced a new type of warfare: global,
mechanical, and brutal. Nathan Hale has gathered some of the most fascinating true-life tales from the war and given them his inimitable Hazardous Tales twist. Easy to understand, funny, informative, and lively,
this series is the best way to be introduced to some of the most well-known battles (and little-known secrets) of the infamous war. Praise for Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales "Students bored to death by textbook
descriptions of WWI battle maneuvers should be engaged by this entertaining, educational glimpse at world history." --Booklist "A mixture of textbook and slapstick, this essential read makes history come alive
in a way that is relevant to modern-day life and kids." --School Library Journal
Let's Make History! (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales) Apr 15 2021 From the New York Times bestselling creator of the Hazardous Tales series comes an exciting activity book that puts kids' writing, drawing,
and researching to the test! Do you have what it takes to be a Hazardous Cartoonist? Make your own way through history! Readers will tackle seventy-one comic creating challenges, with help from some of their
favorite characters from the series! With each challenge, young cartoonists will learn new skills, from sound effects and character creation to building their own ten-page comic. This hardcore comics workbook
will get kids writing their own thrilling, shocking, gruesome, and totally true histories!
De vreselijke Twee slaan door Sep 28 2019 De Vreselijke Twee slaan door van Mac Barnett & Jory John Hilarisch derde deel over de grappenmakers Mick en Nick De favoriete grappenmakers en oprichters
van de Internationale Orde van de Wanorde zijn er weer! Mick en Nick gaan op zomerkamp, naar het vreselijk vriendelijke Camp Good Times, waarbij alles draait om vrede en goede vibes (oftewel: BORING!). Doordat ze geen enkele mogelijkheid zien om een goede prank uit te halen, zien de Vreselijke Twee ab-so-luut niet in wat er nu zo goed is aan dit kamp. Maar dan breken kinderen uit het nabijgelegen
Yelling and Push-Ups Camp in bij Camp Good Times en stelen ze de supergeheime snoepvoorraad. Iedereen is boos - en die malle expertise van Mick en Nick is meer dan gewenst! Ze breken met de vrolijke
feelgood feelings van hun eigen kamp, maar kunnen hun sluwe geest en hechte vriendschap op tegen de vuisten van de rivaliserende campers? Over de andere delen uit de serie: 'Een hilarisch boek voor de niet-zogemotiveerde lezers en een logische opvolger voor de fans van Dagboek van een loser.' Moeders.nu '(...) nu is er De Vreselijke Twee nog vreselijker (van Jory John en Mac Barnett). En je snapt: dat is humor in
de overtreffende trap.' Kidsweek.nl Lees de hele serie: De Vreselijke TweeDe Vreselijke Twee nog vreselijker De Vreselijke Twee slaan door
Sam 1 - Sam en de schaduwridders Jan 01 2020 Sam en de schaduwridders is een hilarische graphic novel van Lincoln Peirce, auteur van de succesvolle graphicnovelserie Niek de Groot. Voor lezers van 8 jaar
en ouder. Met oom Berend, troubadour zonder publiek, reist Sam door het land. Sam is voorbestemd om troubadour te worden, maar zou liever ridder zijn. Wanneer de beruchte koning Brutus oom Berend
ontvoert, komt Sam in actie met een paar weeskinderen en een gepensioneerde tovenaar. Stuk voor stuk hebben ze een uniek talent. Als schaduwridders willen zij niet alleen oom Berend bevrijden, maar ook het
koninkrijk in zijn oude glorie herstellen.
Raid of No Return (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #7) Mar 27 2022 Nathan Hale tackles a topic fans have been asking about for years: World War II. On December 7, 1941, the Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbor, officially bringing the United States into World War II. A new generation of pilots were recruited to fly bombing missions for the United States, and from that group, volunteers were requested for a
dangerous secret assignment. For the first time in American history, Army bombers would be launched from an aircraft carrier. Once at sea, they were told their mission was a retaliation strike against targets in
Tokyo. But on the day of the raid, a Japanese patrol boat spotted them and they had to launch early, with barely enough fuel to get them past their target. After the bombing, some pilots crashed, some were
captured, and many ended up in mainland China and were carried to safety by Chinese villagers, being hunted by Japanese forces all the while. With tales of high-flying action and bravery, Raid of No Return is a
story of heartbreak and survival during wartime.
One Dead Spy (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #1) Dec 12 2020 Meet America's first spy Nathan Hale in this installment of the New York Times bestselling graphic novel series! “I regret that I have but one life
to give for my country.” These are the famous last words of Nathan Hale, a spy for the American rebels in the Revolutionary War. But who was this Nathan Hale? And how did the rebels defeat an army that was
bigger, better, stronger, and more heavily armed than they were? One Dead Spy has answers to these questions, as well as stories of ingenuity, close calls with danger, and acts of heroism in the American War of

Independence. Nathan Hale’s Hazardous Tales are graphic novels that tell the thrilling, shocking, gruesome, and TRUE stories of American history. Read them all—if you dare! Get One Dead Spy and two other
Hazardous Tales in the Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales 3-Book Boxed Set, available now!
Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales 3-Book Box Set Apr 27 2022
Donner Dinner Party (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #3) Mar 15 2021 The Donner Party expedition is one of the most notorious stories in all of American history. It’s also a fascinating snapshot of the westward
expansion of the United States, and the families and individuals who sacrificed so much to build new lives in a largely unknown landscape. From the preparation for the journey to each disastrous leg of the trip,
this book shows the specific bad decisions that led to the party’s predicament in the Sierra Nevada Mountains. The graphic novel focuses on the struggles of the Reed family to tell the true story of the catastrophic
journey. This popular topic is a perfect addition to the Nathan Hale’s Hazardous Tales brand, and a great showcase for Hale’s storytelling skills. Praise for Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales: Donner Dinner Party
"This informative graphic novel capitalizes on enticingly gross history to great effect, balancing raw facts with strong storytelling." --Booklist Awards YALSA's Great Graphic Novels for Teens List 2014 New
York Public Library’s list: Children’s Books list: 100 Titles for Reading and Sharing 2013 Notable Social Studies Trade Books for Young People 2014
Major Impossible (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #9) Jan 13 2021 The ninth book in the bestselling series tells the story of John Wesley Powell, the one-armed geologist who explored the Grand Canyon John
Wesley Powell (1834–1902) always had the spirit of adventure in him. As a young man, he traveled all over the United States exploring. When the Civil War began, Powell went to fight for the Union, and even
after he lost most of his right arm, he continued to fight until the war was over. In 1869 he embarked with the Colorado River Exploring Expedition, ten men in four boats, to float through Grand Canyon. Over
the course of three months, the explorers lost their boats and supplies, nearly drowned, and were in peril on multiple occasions. Ten explorers went in, only six came out. Powell would come to be known as one of
the most epic explorers in history! Equal parts gruesome and hilarious, this latest installment in the bestselling series takes readers on an action-packed adventure through American history.
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